Short Term Fellowship in Orbit & Oculoplasty
(Only for International Ophthalmologists)
Need for the Course

Orbital disorders as a group of varied pathologies not only of the eye but also include diseases of sinus, nose, intracranial diseases. A similar variety of surgical techniques are needed to handle these oculoplastic disorders too need varied techniques for therapy. This variety of diseases and their management can only be achieved by fellow in short span centers like Aravind- Madurai due to our increase influence of patients. This will be a focus on development and upgradation of skills for
- Clinical evaluation
- Radiological evaluation
- Surgical management

Objectives
- Provide knowledge and enhance clinical skills (in diagnosing cases)
- To develop and enhance surgical skills

Eligibility Criteria
- International ophthalmologists with the degree in ophthalmology from a recognised university.
- Preferably from an institution.

Outcome of the course
By the end of the course the trainee will be able to;
- Manage an oculoplasty and orbit set up
- Collaborate with an oncology set up for ocular malignancies management
- Promote patient centered care with continuous quality improvement
- Apply scientific management practices (EBM)

Program Details
Duration : 6 months
No. of candidates : 1 per batch
Frequency : 2 batches / Year (January, July)

Fee Details : Course Fee : USD5900/- (Inclusive of 18% of GST)

Training Methodology
- Lectures
- Clinical demonstration
- Observation
- Exposure to specialty clinics
- Botox
- Headache
- Oculoplasty
- Orbit
- Oncology
- Hands on training under supervision
- Outreach camps
- Task oriented skills - Attitude and Knowledge

**Evaluation Pattern**
- Pre course evaluation
- Maintaining the log book
- Monthly assessment
- Clinical presentations

**Admission Procedure**
This course is open to all countries. Admission is limited to one participant and also will be made on first come first basis subject to meeting the eligibility criteria. Applicants are requested to apply through [online](#).

**Payment Procedures**
The payment can be done through wire transfer after getting the necessary information from the course co-ordinator.

**Accommodation**
*Inspiration:* Accommodation can be arranged at Inspiration - Aravind international trainee’s hostel. It is a comfortable and quiet place within a five minute walk of the hospital and classrooms. It offers common spaces where you can relax and chat with your classmates from all over the world. Please see the [Inspiration brochure](#) for more details.

**Contact**
Training Coordinator,
Aravind Eye Hospital
1, Anna Nagar, Madurai 625020,
Tamilnadu, India.
Phone: 0452 - 4356100; Fax: 0452 - 2530984
E-mail: uma@aravind.org